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These red hot stories are here just in time
to make sure you have a very merry
holiday. Eight of todays sexiest authors a
serving up shorts about Santas dominant
streak, Jack Frosts cold hands, and a
romantic Hanukkah night. Over 22,000
words of naughty holiday action! Explicit
content: This holiday smut contains bdsm
and taboo PI scenes, interspersed with
warm gooey romantica. Excerpt: Strong
cheekbones. Wide-set green Macedonian
eyes. Thick curly hair. A man balanced on
the edge of Asia Minor, from a race of
warriors. He had the thin polish of
civilization, Persian and Greek both, and it
seemed to hold something in check that
was just as unkempt and intriguing as his
hair. Sun-bronzed face. Thick lips. Lips
drawing nearer His mouth touched the tip
of my breast. I gasped. Shanti, he breathed
on my nipple. His hand on the back of my
neck was powerful but gentle. He let my
head fall back and my body followed. I
opened like a book under him. He leaned
over me and nibbled at first, but boys are
boys. Soon he buried his face in my
cleavage, soaking up my warmth. I took a
liberty, touched him in return. He didnt
object. Though I was a human woman and
he wassomething else, he bent to the gentle
pressure of my hand. I slid my hand up his
side and ran my fingers through his hair.
He smelled like a spice market. I wrapped
an arm around his shoulders. He was
powerful but I moved him effortlessly.
This was what Mother had wanted to
know: Had I had sex, and did I know men?
Yes, I knew men. This creature reacted like
a man. He was a man. Whether its a sweaty
high school boy in a Honda Element, or a
demigod in a candle-lit room, men respond
the same. His lips on my body were
demanding, but he acquiesced wherever
my hands went. He wanted to bend me and
be bent. His need pulsed like campfire
heat. He was almost too beautiful to
behold. I half-closed my eyes. His lips
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finally met mine. Fire. I temporarily forgot
to learn about him, but he learned me, and
that helped me learn myself. I will never
forget the me he found: Taut stomach; lean,
powerful thighs; an invitation of an ass. My
breasts, which Id always considered
ungainly, were pure luxury in how they
shifted across my torso. I held his face to
mine in case he tried to get away. His
tongue brushed mineflavors of tamarind
and anise. I was already on fire, but now he
caught fire too and slipped his hand
between my legs. I had no thought in my
mind. I opened to him and his fingers
curled in my wetness. I groaned into his
mouth.
The rough linen of his toga
sparkled against my hyper-sensitive
breasts. It was too much, so I pushed it off
his shoulder and brought us skin to skin. I
snaked my other hand between his thighs.
His manhood filled my palm, hot and solid.
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Christmas Smut - Works Archive of Our Own Christmas Smut. Works Bookmarks. This tag belongs to the
Additional Tags Category. Parent tags (more general):. Christmas Tales & Traditions Merry Christmas - 5sos
imagines Dan is back from seeing his parents and Phil has something prepared for his arrival. Its the Christmas season
and it wont only be the turkey hell be stuffing One Shots(BoyxBoy) - Christmas Smut Oops *Kellic* - Wattpad Read
Christmas Sex *13 Days Of Smut* from the story Matt Rife Imagines by TwentyOneHipsters (That Tall Girl) with 192
reads. dirty, notcompleted, book. Christmas Smut Archive of Our Own Christmas Masterlist A masterlist to get you
excited for Christmas! Summary: Phil gives Dan a surprise visit on Christmas. Summary: A Christmas smut fic.
Images for Christmas Smut Christmas Smut - Kindle edition by Lindsey Flinch Bedder, Ellen Dominick, Scarlet Cox,
Vivian Wood, Veronica Hardy, Kelly Anne Scott, Antoinette M.. Christmas Smut - Works Archive of Our Own An
Archive of Our Own, a project of the Organization for Transformative Works. Matt Rife Imagines - Christmas Sex
*13 Days Of Smut* - Wattpad Read Ashton Christmas smut from the story Dirty thoughts by asinyanbola (aylin) with
8131 reads. skatemaloley, sammywilk, jackgilinsky. Okay Im going to cont. Harry Styles Christmas smut imagine for
jade - eeesh hemmings Read V- Christmas from the story BTS SMUT (rated r) by faithxsuga98 (Faith K) with 17565
reads. jimin, suga, jungkook. You were at BTS dorm, it was Morby One-Shots - CHRISTMAS SMUT - Wattpad
#398 - Draco wakes early on the morning of Christmas Eve. Even though they are still pretending the thing between
them is just sex, the gifts he and Harry have Christmas Masterlist - Phanfiction Catalogue - Tumblr Read christmas
smut from the story dan and phil smut by Maliyahclays (Maliyah Clays) with 34 in fairy lights: alllll i want for
christmasss is to be EXO One-shots - Caught on tape (D.O-Christmas smut) - Wattpad Dec 25, 2014 This is just
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some Christmas smut for Zoro and Sanji. I dont own or make a profit off of One Piece. This smut though, is miiiiiiiine. )
Its also the EXO One-shots - Holiday shopping (Baekhyun-Christmas smut Always, Snape - Christmas-Smut Wattpad Luke Hemmings Smut > Merry Christmas Honey Pairing: Luke x Reader Request: YesWord Count: 1.515
A.N: Since its almost Christmas and Cassie Christmas Smut - Kindle edition by Lindsey Flinch Bedder, Ellen Six
months after the battle with the Voltori, Jacob has graduated from high school and is a freshman at Colorado State
University. There he meets his mate, This Was Just An Excuse To Write Christmas Smut Archive of Our Read
CHRISTMAS SMUT from the story Morby One-Shots by lunahatesyou (khiya.) with 785 reads. rigby, show, one-shots.
Mordecai took in quick breath as he BTS SMUT (rated r) - V- Christmas - Wattpad Kate Bishop is home from the
war and pregnant with the child of the Bucky Barnes she met during the war. Now shes faced with deciding if the Bucky
she has in Christmas Eve - Kind Of On Hiatus Read Christmas-Smut from the story Always, Snape by
xoxodreamingboy with 315 reads. studentxteacher, severussnape, severus. The months melted away Stydia Smut Christmas {Smut} - Wattpad Kazuya Mishima gets one of his least favorite visitors on his least favorite holiday in his
least favorite place on earth. Language: English Words: 2,378 Chapters: christmas smut? Archive of Our Own Peggy
hates shopping, and she hates Christmas shopping even more. Now with optional smutty follow-up! Language: English
Words: 4,863 Chapters: 2/2 (Very Late Christmas Smut) Archive of Our Own Read Caught on tape (D.O-Christmas
smut) from the story EXO One-shots by djela1102 (~ Winter Angel ~) with 66 reads. luhan, shortstory, suho. We drove
in Harry Styles Christmas smut imagine for jade. 377 Reads 1 Vote 1 Part Story. eeesh hemmings By
Niallsprincess5320 Ongoing - Updated Jan 06, 2014. Christmas smut - Chapter 1 - xkuramaxhieix - One Piece
[Archive of Find and follow posts tagged christmas smut on Tumblr. dan and phil smut - christmas smut - Wattpad
I promised a mini Christmas smut series and Im going to deliver. This revolves around a small Christmas party and each
chapter will go off onto each pairings Just Another Smutty Christmas (PHAN SMUT ONESHOT) - Please
Christmas Smut - Works Archive of Our Own Dec 24, 2014 Christmas Eve (Luke Hemmings Smut) Why the hell
did we put this off for so long? Luke sighed, as he hung up another bauble. Because christmas smut on Tumblr Daryl
has always been on the Nice List. And for the very first time, after a not-so-good sixteenth year, he finds himself on the
Naughty List. Language: English holiday smut Archive of Our Own Kazuya Mishima gets one of his least favorite
visitors on his least favorite holiday in his least favorite place on earth. Language: English Words: 2,378 Chapters:
Merry Christmas, Gerard. (Frerard smut) - mcrislife556 - Wattpad Frank is Gerards gift under the Christmas tree.
(Extremely smutty)
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